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Introduction
There is no unambiguous scientific definition of animal welfare, and in all definitions being 
used there are no given criteria to determine whether good animal welfare has been 
reached. There are numerous perspectives on animal welfare that are influenced by a 
person’s values and experiences. The way we treat animals is largely dependent upon the 
moral position we assign to animals; this determines how much we take their interests into 
consideration. 

Within YarnSustain`s/Modus Intarsia`s Animal Welfare Manifesto, we define basic 
recommendations for dog care and ownership. The dog fiber for YarnSustain products comes 
solely and traceably via a Crowdsourcing platform from the nominated association Modus 
Intarsia e.V. (private dog owners, breeders and dog salons) expected to be addressing 
animal welfare according to the “Five Domains Model created by Prof. Emeritus D.J. Mellor” .  1

About YarnSustain/Modus Intarsia e.V. 
YarnSustain produces luxurious and particularly soft wool yarns and products from the 
undercoat of dogs from Europe. In this way, we save a previously unused resource from the 
dustbin, which accumulates during the daily grooming of dogs, and create innovative 
products from it that are comprehensively sustainably produced and unique worldwide.

In addition to preserving handicraft traditions by producing hand-knitting yarns in Germany 
and France, Europe, we have developed an industrially spun yarn made from dog wool. And 
further innovations, such as yarns made from cat wool or horsehair, are already in 
development.

All of the company's projects directly generate donations for animal welfare projects. This is 
done through a unique crowdsourcing network in which dog owners, breeders and dog 
salons donate the undercoat produced during grooming to the non-profit organisation Modus 
Intarsia e.V. (Vereinsregisternummer hier noch hin). The proceeds from the sale of the raw 
wool to their own label or industry partners are donated to animal welfare projects such as 
Birkenhof e.V., which provides dogs from poor housing conditions with a life appropriate to 
their species.

About YarnSustain`s/Modus Intarsia e.V.`s dog fiber
Thousands of tonnes of valuable and high-quality raw material are thrown away every year 
and no one does anything about it - that's what happens with dog fiber and we want to 
change that! Millions of dog owners out there lovingly and regularly groom their dogs during 
the shedding season, and the fluffy undercoat comes out. Normally, this undercoat is then 
simply disposed of in the household waste. Or even worse - left for the birds to build their 
nests, which means the death of many young birds because they strangle themselves with it. 
When we thought about it, it quickly became clear that we must use this precious, reclaimed 
raw material and save it from the dustbin! 

Modus Intarsia e.V. collects the reclaimed and combed out undercoat from dogs, which is a 
by-product of the coat care during the dog`s change of coat. This way, we have developed 
high-quality, odourless industrial yarns from dog fiber. 

 Mellor DJ. Updating Animal Welfare Thinking: Moving beyond the “Five Freedoms” towards “A Life 1

Worth Living.” Animals. 2016;6(10). doi:10.3390/ani6100059
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YarrnSustain/Modus Intarsia e.V. stand for: 

Animal friendliness: It is animal fiber that is animal friendly. No animal must be bred or 
brought into the world specifically for it. We expect the private households, breeders, and 
dog salons from whom we are traceably and ethically sourcing to act and behave according 
to the “Five Domains Model created by Prof. Emeritus D.J. Mellor”.  

Reclaimed natural fiber of high quality: The used dog fiber is extraordinarily soft, light, fine 
like cashmere and yet has the best thermal insulation as well as the sweat-absorbing 
properties of all fine hair qualities. It is combed out in quantities of thousands of tons in 
Europe alone and is a by-product of grooming. 

Traceable, resource-saving raw material: Our dog fiber is traceable from the reclaimed 
known and regional raw material origin and collected with the help of a crowdsourcing 
network and the nominated association Modus intarsia e.V. (loving breeders, private dog 
owners and dog salons) who do one thing differently: during regular grooming, the undercoat 
is no longer thrown away but saved from the bin and collected for us. 

Vision and Goals
Our vision is to be as resource-saving, regional and animal-friendly as possible. This Animal 
Welfare Manifesto encompasses dogs held in private households, dogs living at breeders in 
relation to humane handling for end of life procedures. However, we aim to improve animal 
welfare beyond private households. We believe that animal welfare education promotes 
knowledge, understanding, skills, attitudes and values related to human involvement in the 
lives of animals. It includes the effects on animals’ abilities to satisfy their needs, and human 
responsibilities as a result. It can bring about beneficial changes in the treatment of animals 
at the hands of humans but can stop short of bringing about lasting attitudinal change – 
especially if carried out in an instructional or piecemeal way.

Animal Welfare: Our dog fiber
In order to comprehensively assess the welfare state of an animal under human care, it is 
said to be important to evaluate the impact of human presence and behaviour on the animal. 
Handling, training, medical treatments, and caring for an animal are situations where the 
interaction between humans and animals can lead to either negative or positive mental 
experiences. The valence of these experiences, i.e. their positive or negative outcomes, will 
vary depending on, for example: contact with humans, pre-existence of threatening 
circumstances, intended or unintended harm, level of bonding with specific humans, 
provision or denial of access to resources, and participation in common activities of either a 
pleasant or unpleasant nature.

Whilst animal welfare certifications and standards for animal husbandry provide a strong 
indication as to welfare standards of the animals used, they cannot provide 100% assurance. 
The same we face with the control and monitoring of animal welfare at private households, 
breeders and dog salons in the case of our dog fiber: We must acknowledge at this stage 
that keeping dogs in private households is not an industrialized environment where clear 
animal welfare requirements can be applied and controlled. 

4
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Therefore, we support and recommend the Five Domains Model  and aligned Animal Welfare 2

Aims created by Prof. Emeritus D.J. Mellor to all our reclaimed material suppliers and 
partners: private dog households, breeders and dog salons. The updated set of Five 
Provisions/Welfare Aims incorporates positive experiences as well as minimizing negative 
ones. It is designed to be easily understood and memorable, just like the original Five 
Freedoms of Animal Welfare.

The Five Domains Model  is a modern tool for guiding systematic and thorough assessments 3

of animal welfare states. The Model incorporates the understanding that mental experiences, 
be they negative or positive, are a reflection of an animal’s internal states (e.g. hunger 
leading to feed intake; vitality stimulating play behaviour) or external circumstances (e.g. 
threat from attack leading to fear; presence of conspecifics leading to pleasures of being 
bonded). The Model therefore focuses on identifying the internal and external conditions that 
give rise to mental experiences. The sum of all mental experiences represents the welfare 
status of an animal at a given time.

Below is a table, adapted by animal welfare organisation Four Paws  from Mellor 2016 and 4

Mellor et al. 2020, detailing five General Welfare Aims, supported in each case by several 
Focusing Welfare Targets. The listed Provisions are directed at securing the corresponding 
Aims and Targets. On the one hand, these welfare aims and targets seek to practically 
minimise the occurrence of negative internal states and external situations, and the negative 
experiences associated with them. On the other hand, a strong emphasis is placed on 
promoting positive experiences. We expect all our reclaimed material suppliers and partners: 
private dog households, breeders and dog salons to follow these provisions defined as 
follows: 

General 
Welfare Aims

Focusing 
Welfare 
Targets

Provisions Contribution by 
YarnSustain/Modus 
Intarsia e.V. 

Good Nutrition

To minimise 
thirst and 
hunger and 
enable eating to 
be a 
pleasurable 
experience.

By providing ready access to fresh 
water and a species-appropriate 
diet to maintain full health and 
vigour https://www.four-paws.org/
campaigns-topics/topics/science-
and-research/animal-welfare-
assessment-framework - fd7adbcf-
d7b8-4f79-81fd-c7a1e8b09a2b.

Grooming: The importance of 
dog grooming is equivalent to 
the importance of proper and 
good and healthy nutrition. 
Providing dogs with an 
appropriate diet will go a long 
way toward his or her overall 
health, happiness and the 
quality of the undercoat. 

 Mellor DJ. Updating Animal Welfare Thinking: Moving beyond the “Five Freedoms” towards “A Life 2

Worth Living.” Animals. 2016;6(10). doi:10.3390/ani6100059

 Mellor DJ. Operational details of the five domains model and its key applications to the assessment 3

and management of animal welfare. Animals. 2017;7(8). doi:10.3390/ani7080060

 https://www.four-paws.org/campaigns-topics/topics/science-and-research/animal-welfare-4

assessment-framework
5
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As one might see from the table above, YarnSustain/Modus Intarsia e.V. directly contributes 
to several animal welfare targets as it is a reclaimed raw material which is won by the 
important grooming activity of dogs. Grooming, whether at home or the groomers is a very 
important part of maintaining a dog’s health. All dogs need grooming. It is important to keep 5

dog’s coats clean & manageable, but it also offers an ideal opportunity to complete a general 
health check of the dog. It should be an experience that the dog can enjoy. The better the 
maintenance of the dog, the happier and healthier he or she is. The importance of dog 
grooming is equivalent to the importance of proper and good and healthy nutrition. Keeping 

Good Physical 
Environment

To minimise 
discomfort and 
exposure to 
adverse 
environmental 
conditions and 
to promote 
physical 
comfort.

By providing appropriate outdoor 
access and suitable shelter 
against adverse weather 
conditions, and/or housing with 
different functional areas https://
www.four-paws.org/campaigns-
topics/topics/science-and-
research/animal-welfare-
assessment-framework - _ftn2, 
comfortable resting areas, and 
good air quality.

Grooming: The importance of 
dog grooming is equivalent to 
the importance of proper and 
good and healthy nutrition. 
Keeping dogs clean, well 
brushed, and regularly bathed 
will go a long way toward his or 
her overall health and 
happiness. 

Good Health

To minimise 
pain, disease, 
and other 
discomforts and 
to promote the 
pleasures of 
vigour, strength, 
robustness and 
harmonious 
physical activity.

By preventing or rapidly 
diagnosing and treating diseases 
and injuries, and by stimulating, 
among others, proper muscle tone, 
natural body posture, 
cardiorespiratory function, and 
digestive system processes.

Grooming: The importance of 
dog grooming is equivalent to 
the importance of proper and 
good and healthy nutrition. 
Keeping dogs clean, well 
brushed, and regularly bathed 
will go a long way toward his or 
her overall health and 
happiness.

Appropriate 
Behavioural 
Interactions

To minimise 
threats and 
unpleasant 
restrictions on 
behaviour and 
movement, and 
to promote 
engagement in 
rewarding 
activities.

By providing sufficient space, 
conspecific company https://
www.four-paws.org/campaigns-
topics/topics/science-and-
research/animal-welfare-
assessment-framework - fd7adbcf-
d7b8-4f79-81fd-c7a1e8b09a2b, 
human interactions that are 
adapted to the individual needs 
and appropriately varied 
conditions to allow for species-
specific behavioural expression

Positive mental 
experiences

To promote the 
experience of 
various forms of 
comfort, 
pleasure, 
interest, 
confidence and 
a sense of 
control.

By providing safe and species-
appropriate environmental, 
conspecific and human interactive 
opportunities to have pleasurable 
experiences.

Grooming: The importance of 
dog grooming is equivalent to 
the importance of proper and 
good and healthy nutrition. 
Keeping dogs clean, well 
brushed, and regularly bathed 
will go a long way toward his or 
her overall health and 
happiness.

 McDonald, Shelby E., et al. "Grooming-Related Concerns Among Companion Animals: Preliminary 5

Data on an Overlooked Topic and Considerations for Animals' Access to Health-Related Services." 
Frontiers in Veterinary Science (2022): 86.
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dogs clean, well brushed, and regularly bathed will go a long way toward his or her overall 
health and happiness.

Health benefits to grooming the dog:
● Unkempt dogs are more prone to pick up little parasites like fleas, ticks, and worms.
● During brushing, the skin is stimulated, encouraging the production of new skin & hair 

growth. It promotes blood circulation & aenerates the skin.
● Dead (or blown hair as groomers may refer to it) is removed, preventing the skin 

pores becoming blocked, which can also in some cases aid or help to prevent some 
skin conditions.

● Some dogs tend to mat when not regularly groomed. These mats can become painful 
to dogs when left unattended. 

We clearly hope that we might collaborate in the near future with other players in the field, 
animal welfare/rights movements and well-known and respected standard initiatives to be 
able to commit the development or enhancement of animal welfare certification schemes for 
dog fiber. 

Governance & Responsibilities
This Manifesto is reviewed and updated at least once per year. 
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